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c: . This is David Colburn, I'm in St. Augustine, Florida, on August

15, 1970, interviewing Mr. J. A. Webster. Okay, Mr. Webster,

when did you first become involved in the racial crisi§, I know

it started in 1963) ;Kt what point did it begin to affect you?

W: I've been here since 1936, and I haven't been directly involved

in racial picture except in my school work.

C: Now, you were principal, weren't you, of Murray High ~chool?

W: No, I was principal of Webster Sixth Grade Ge.'i1fe.r" .

C: Webster Sixth Grade. And how long had you taught, how long did

you teach in the school system, and how long were you principal?

W: Well, I was principal up until the time I And,

my first job wasn't at the Webster Sixth Grade Center. I began

working with Florida Memorial college; Under ;tollier, President
lilky .,j}

Collier, and then~ later, SidHfry, and then Dr. L(,~V;..vtJ
~ Q

C: Now at what year did you become principal of Webster?

W: Oh, ~,o...... \(~ . ~ . ,cl ~t..,O.

C: What were, how would you describe race relations in St. Augustine

as you were a young man, and while you were principal?

W: Well, schools were totally not integrated at that time. It was
5c..hool~ I." L ,.,... 1ft, 1/))(;(, r vJr:n+ fo

all black~ ('I ft(:[' llf0( .i.- VJe~: ~..fj And SOf1w-a-5~ work at

Florida Memorial College at that time.

C: Um hmm. What was the relationship /6etwee~you and the whi te

people in this community, was it ..... ?
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W: Well, fortunately, I have always enjoyed a very fine relationship

between the whites, educationally; fnd in other ways you might

take it.

C:~;~id, were there any problems before 1963?

W: Well, in segregated schools there always is problems.

c: Good point.

W: First, the books we used were old,

'+'t .5
and th-is frfrd been quite a problem.
-\11ey tr-<:" • t

~y. 1i'1.1e:l'laJcd
.....

we didn't get first, new books,
- la.uAh -+fl~f-

And froCxtbly; we did1i' t nave

C: What about the teacher's salaries, were black teachers paid less

than white teachers?

W: Yes, from the beginning they were.

C: When did they change that, do you know?

W: No, I don't remember the exact year. But when I first started,

I was getting $42Q~a year from the students.

C: W gay ear?- FOV..r h~U1drc.d--h/o;,t,{ doUG.. 'I'S. [Ch~le.--k Ie 1
W: Yes.

C:Was it after World War II when they changed it?

W: Oh, yes.

C: It was after World War II.

W: ~~-r- 0(..-: '1eoh.-, ~ ( -sixtie5.1
C: Now, what caused the racial problems in the '6~ ;fefore Dr.

King came?t
~ck

W: Like, the ~~ of having the right to eat where you want to eat

and stay in public facilities. As you know, Holiday Inn and, let

me see, what is the other place, two places, were the first

place to ....
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C: Howard Johnson.

W: Howard Johnson, and Holiday Inn, yes, were the first places ...

And that's what caused it all, they wouldn't let them swim in

publ~c facilities or anythingjt!hat way -sb~i~~ef +Jbtt-l wet'S --,,---:-----

C: Was Dr. Ha;ling the man who was f1kw~ ....
W: Yes, I was here at that time, and Dr. Ha'jling was he.re, and ~hi

w(\(;
-were pr~()boA?ld fhe, emancipator, you might say. ~e was involved

in a lot of things for freedom of the black race~'

C: How would you describe Dr. Ha~ling?

W: A very energetic personality. Someone who participated in.

C: Was he easy to get along with?

W: Very, very easy. And understanding. He was also my dentist.

C:

oJ -Iii::'

Yes, I understand he also had most of his patients were white,

1""'<'
~J ;Because he was about the only dentist in town. No~ he

took over Dr. Gordon's ...
Gor Jon.;

W:A Jhat is right.

C: In 1963, I think, was the year in which much of the ...

W: ~_~trife started.

C: Started, right. That young white fellow was killed in that year,

and some young black students from Florida Memorial, and high.

Ha¥ling in the demonstrations.
+he.-

that year, did he haveAcooperation

at that time?
i+ was)

percent, but I should say¥ well, I'd say a

school. students participated with Dr.
\' !'l{;,-;-- \: ('?ft'C':"; • .,-~,),-t I'S corn-e:t,
Was Dr. Ha1ling, did he have, in

from most of the black community
!oo

Not Q.R-e---fH:lH:d·r-e-d

VV',
c.:

W:

majority.
yeJ-h r i he

C: -\ ~i maj ori ty. Okay, who were the black people in town who were

reluctant to be involved, and why were they reluctant, would you
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W:

C:

W:

say? Were they older black people, or?were they younger?
C:Ar QII.

Well, the young had no reluctance.A~No, but the older were

tor [/a(~ safety) reasons why -/.4"<.'1- lA.,'OlfU reluctant.
I ~Jt?

How about Dr. Row-~er ln '63, was he a supporter of ... ?

Yes, he allowed to have interracial conferences, and so forth

on the ce.mpus~ ~e was outstanding person in bringing about}

you see)because his school was a private school, it was not

connected with the public.

C: Who would you say were the black leaders in those years, besides

Dr. Harling and Dr. ~}~
'W: Let me see.

C: Was Reverend Wright, I guess he was before he left?

W: Reverend Wright, and a Mr. Twine.

C: Mr. Henry Twine, yes, I've talked to him, I've interviewed him.

W:

C:

Henry and his wife Cath}rrine.

Yeah. And, let's see -l,.hc.-fc

don't come to me'- I riq~-t· hexe..
v

Right. Were there any other

wex r C1.,'Julb6/t -tuhdf-
w~,'{e. OUlT-e a tel}) +~.cd- /\ The na~es

I

ministers that were prominent besides

Reverend Wright, especially after he moved?
on ~ -t l- c'( D .

W: Reverend Wright~was a minister, let's see, there was a Reverend

Bass here at the Eirst Baptist Church. And there also was a

preacher at the First Baptist Church that they burned up his car,

but his name doesn't come through.
~ h(s

C: Yeah, IJ~~g~t know who you're talking about, ~ name doesn't

come to me either. I know who you're talking about. Why did,

what relationship did you have with Dr. Hatling, did you

work with him? You were in a sort of a precarious position
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W:

because you were principal and of course you could be fired if
11i\( '/'YIJ•.f.

the superintendent got irked at your behavior or anythingA How

W:

and picketing and that sort of thing.

C: Well, '64 was the big year, because that's the 'year that Dr.

King came, and And '('e,l..J \j 0').1'1, 0 •

I '
W: Ihr\1 H"l(~u) hit";,! In. 'la,/ and als a this ~overnor's mothe-n'from Mas sachus et ts ...( ~ I .
C: Governor Peabody's mother ,w:yes. t; What impact did the demonstrations

have on relations between whites and blacks in St. Augustine?
. 'un be..cc~,{se·

Well, it had a terrible impact on ...t-l4tMn., .s-e that negroes here

C:

were not afraid to demonstrate, and to march in the streets~Q~d So

so it did have an ..:iJ~~ on them.

Did whites react angrily to this, did they put pressure on you

and other blacks to ... ?

W: No pressure was put on me, and most of the pressure was put on

during the demonstration period.

C: Could you describe some of the pressure that was put on you?

In fact, no direct pressure was put on me as a Pf({':?iPJt of ..fi1 c 5'C~ool.
I 1

were o.p(?oinfCd -tr On-1 +l1e

W:

not have, I
rcsff':j'

he did m-ist-a-ke

mean most of the teachers
whC\.1- "<"" 1+ c<1.lkd) our I • ••

ou~~recommendationsV~teachers.
frey",

L

C: Did Mrs. Gordon work at your school, or did she work ... ?

W: No, she didn't, she worked at Excelsior High School, and later

at Murray High School. She was a very good friend of mine.

C: Yes, I1tinterviewed her as well. Now, who were the principals at
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those schools, Murray, who was the principal of Murray High

School?

W: When, now or then?

C: Then.

W·: Richard J. Murray~. And later, A. Malcolm Jones, a very

dynamic, dynamic personality. And, then Solomon Calhoun was

at Excelsior, the elementary school

why he left.

Was, is Jones still in town?

Jones died; he\ deccocs:cq ~ ; I
-rha."t ~ .\ co Qt'tO •

Oh, he did? I see.~ What, after the demonstrations ended, Dr.

King left town. Why did Dr. Ha'llin~'~~f1D'Ie.?
In

Well, it made it very uncomfortable for Dr. Ha¥ling h~re# a&d
C:kitled h,~ d,1Cj, .

.tC'd, the"] shot in his house a COUP~f of times.,.A~J}{is family, yfo.-A}
his family was very much at stake~ the situationV so that's

\t1erv,.;

W:

C:

W:

C:

C: Well, he was a great loss, wasn't he?

W: Yes, he was.

c:

W:

What, what were relations like after the demonstrations ended in
+pr

the fall of 1964? Was it really difficult fo~~e black people

in St. Augustine, were the white people very unfriendly? How

did they respond after demonstrations, and .. ?
the,

Well, I don't think yettT white people, well the type of white

C:

W:

cover work in the education system here.
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C: Did you have the Ku Klux Klan types, and those kind

coming out here and harassing black people out here at all?

W: No, they didn't come out here, but they did march up in the
"\1 ,-I,d' OJpo..j

city, Lincolnvill~~ in Central Avenue, but never Ku Klux Klan

here.

C: So you didn't have to worry about them shooting at you or any-

thing like that?

W: No, no.J n o.

C: What was the impact

-HH beginning of schoob

on the schools? Now, you had desegregation,~choDls/
attu +tltdj

desegregation) = 1B1ra~ you had a few black

children who went to the white schools, and then gradually it

started to improve. Did it have any bad effect on the school

system, the demonstrations?

W: No.

C: It didn't have any at all?

W: No.

C: What about after desegregation began~ I guess, school desegregation

began, what, in 1968? In St. Augustine?

C: I guess you didn't have much trouble at the elementary school

level, did you?

W: No, no. When they integrated the school system, they did it
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according to having census. My school was made a sixth gra~e

school. And then, it didn't matter whether you were white,

the sixth grade, you came
C.eVl+er

settlp

black, red, or green, if you were in
Cex\t (! y-

to \A)dx,tr:I' Sixth Grade 'S6hog..l. Same with the seventh grade
Ce~rite'( . I CGt +1t.c,

a~~the fifth grade oS etul'l, which is ra.IYe 0 on ..g.fl;ly tQ old
Or vU'1C\( •

I .. ' c: 1 •
-1a~ .) (Yft:l .?-.chool.

::;:'.

C: Right, right. Did, were you involved in that fight at all in

1969, where some of the John Birch people, white citizens,

councilpeople tried to change the textbooks in the high school?

W: No, I wasn't involved.

C: You weren't involved in that at all. How would you characterize

desegregation, school desegregation, has it been a success in

W:

·St. Augustine?
c.er+GliV1 \\} .

It sJ+Qu±;d I no $
--'----'-----'--"--~-

success. -It should:.

C: What about economic opportunity for black people in St. Augustine,

is there much opport~nity for black people in this community?
-

W: Very little. Very, very little. The majority of the, very little
Ihey

industry here that employs negroes. ~ got boat building place

down there, and, let's see what else do they have. They have the,wel!
o.nd

+he.ycrs all the places", the black women work iIi motels ,/\cleaning, and so
hu.1 It

l

)'

forth'll very Ii ttle industry that hires coloreo. .:p..e.o~--, Ir black

people.

C: What about Fairchild, now, did they, when they were here, did they

employ many black people?

W: Yes, they did.

Let's see,

C:

W:

Now, why, when did they move?
lo~~" hils heen .

how{\..();o~ Fairchilds~ C\oYH'fr!)mh('re~
o

I'd say around eight
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years. I
VI 1-'''1

C: Eight years, huh? That sounds about righ't, 1972. Didl\why

did they leave, was it just bad business, things really slump

for them?

W: Things slumped for them, and I don't think there was any pressure

put on them by organizations or anything to leave, it was just

a poor situation here.

C: Yeah. Now, who were the leaders in the white community in those

years? I guess, ...

W: When you say the leaders, what kind, you mean the, yes, the Wolf.

C: Wolf, I guess, was one of the most prominent. How about Shelley,

Dr. Shelley, was he, would you characterize him as a leader? &r

W:
C~

C:

No. \ \1\/ d

&o;o:;r~i.~: ~':~'~a;\f~~~~· set in his ways, and very opposed to

desegregation.
\} /.",~
r t - -:;; ~ .'""' , l

W: /\ :E}e-#JH-ea-i-i-y..... \)e.Jr'" VII+Cj .
C: Did you ever have any workings with him in particular?

W: No deals.
r1

"1./

C:A'Now, Dr. Hartley, of course, was the superintendent of schools

then.

W: That is correct.

C: What was he like to work with, and again, I can go off the record

on this, if you'd like.

W: No, you can put this on the record. He was very fine to work

with. Very fine and understanding. He did what he could to

hold things together between the black and the white. I can't
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\ (I. " !
d.f'-rti'!!TC i /

remember him doing anything ~illately/against the bIa'ck race.

He was very fine to work with.
I I. (1-rn·-

C: Now, he was, of course,~ cousin of Sheriff Davis.

W: Yes. Davis.

C:

C: Davis, Davis was,on ...

W: I think it was his nephew. I'm~not sure.

Oh, his nephew. I see. Okay, Davis was not particularly ,. ~
. . W: IJc1 -fll,d ~ '(" I '\h. i •

friendly in those years, '63 'and '64, though, to blacks.A .~ '..i

lho...i':- ft3Y{' C:E:)~ did you ever have any dealings with Davis at all?

W: Not any at all.

C: I heard that he became a little more open after the crisis, a

little more ...

W: Well, natur~lly, he would become more, more, what shall I say,

he should become more open, he was running for office again.

Naturally, you can't run for office without at least being on

both sides of the fence.

C: That's a good point. How about Police Chief Stuart? He's still

there, what sort of man was he?

W: I found him to be a very interesting person. I never had any
\

". • J'I •
j.VI.A"~

trouble with him, he always cooperated with me.¢10Jt·~j::( Stuart.

C: What about, how would you say that the situation is now in
fD(-~

St. Augustinentoday for black people? Is there much political
"",

opportunity~ ~e, you've already said that economic opportunity

is very small ~ bu.+ ....

W: That's true.

C: Are the young people all leaving St. Augustine because of the

lack of economic opportunity?

----~ ---------------------------------------------"
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W: Yes, yes. Educationally, there's no difference, they can go
-the

to any school they wish to, but they're stuck in a hole ~
he 0.1(:'

average llo,ck, you~l ~ . Employment

situation is very)r:are-3ryrverv 0001"
/ I

C: How about political opportunities? Are there any, really?

W: uhf for nco roe.Sn(~ black people? Very little. Very
..)

Ii ttle. Have you talked wi th Reverend De<5ue..- ?
Oh

C: I have talked to Reverend DeSwann~ the phone, yes. Thomas
I

W:

opening up many positions politically for negroes, and he's

been quite successful at it. He is also secretary If) NAAC.P.

C: Right. How about Oms Mason? Now, he's, what, assistant

superintendent of schools?
,~, ('

W: No~/ he is the super.~~ ~h~ ~ne~~ntary schools 'S\.Apen/1 ~or
- \~1:-r hd:: wilCl. I,ll" \'::;.

C: Is that what he is?/ic;He works over in the school board, also

doesn't he?

W: Yes, he's head of all the elementary schools in St. Juhn~ COlU1~,

C: Now, he strikes me as a very able person.

W: He is a very trustworthy and able person; ;And straightforward

also.

C:
+-0 be.

Do you think he would have a chance~~ superintendent once

Hartley retires?

W: If Hartley retires, he would be, he would have a marvelous chance.

C: Would, now, he'd have to, you have to run for election here to

be elected superintendent, don't you?

W: Yes.
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C: Do you think enough white people would vote for Mr. Mason?

W: He's very well liked by whites and blacks.

C: He really impressed me when I interviewed him. What about, has

there been a big difference, or very little difference in the

relations between the races since 1960 to today? Do you -see

much of a difference really, other than the desegregation of

the school system?

W: Well, it seems that the white person is understanding the negro

better since the integration, they never had opportunity to know.
the negro, the gap was such a diffence between them. Now they

get into a meeting with the negroes, and now, in the educational

c:

W:

c:

system, if you earn a certain degree, you are pai~ black or

white, according to your qualifications. So, I think, I think

teaching is about the only thing that, savior for the black

race, because its nothing 81,:> e for them to do.
/I' I 'Ik/OT'5 0., 1),.0],)-- that's what seemed to me, as well in St.

U
Augustine that teaching was the best outlet ...

~ YP<:J -0uJj ~JyC b1S+-)'d!et,Vp;~h.k1~'YorV'lefht;\iYXk people to
one~a . I

go~~ and get as many advanced degrees as possible so that they
-t-hci..- 'SC\.(o.Yl'c,"

could increase~~,

So the chan~es in the government, governmental positions, whether

it be school teaching, or working for the city, have improved

would you say? Have the jobs in the city improved for ,black

L

people?

W: t1ec~

c :~Yr~~1D~a~;v;b';acks ~::e on the fi re department, do you have any

idea?
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W: No '()~.•

C: That's what I thought. And how many on the police department?
oj least

W: Abou~l\two.

C: Two. So really, now that's one of the areas that Reverend

DeS~c:-, is trying to open up, the fire department, the police
-\-i-) ~ri>

department, so ~ more young blacks can 'be hired and go to

But obviously, he's having a lot of~work in those occupations.
Y-e.s I S1-- T '(i--, c ct.l'"IJ

m-e-e--:t-i'Il'g- a lot of res is tance getting them opened up.

W: Oh~ yes, yes indee.d hl2. ;5.

C: So really, when you come right down, it's as you said, that

the school system is the key to~~ ~~O~~
A f~-

t<)l.

W: ~ Yes, it is. But, I tell you something else might be interesting;

suppose they have thirty percent black participation in the

school system, and as principals, we have only three black

principals and there are fourteen schools in the county; And ~l~t

is including myself.

C: y~t· How about the school teachers themselves, do the blacks

constitute about thirty percent of the staff, the school teaching

staff?

'W: Oh, probably a little bit more.
II 1-\' - b'[ ~ t'/'_\ ,1'1!~ I r r(1) y t?! .L- 5 C ~- '

C:A Maybe that's the way they justify it. Having only three principals.

was certainly

;' I
o.fic\ Y:~lci all

G
Mrs. ,ordon rvldls

t\
for ~ principal,one who they never looked at

&
Well, Mrs. ~rdon, now I guess

Yeah.

C:

W:

+0
She ' l-±~ do anything

Seems to me ...

Retired now. Oh, she has a tremendous ability.
fl) 0)/\ J ~

she wants/\ she's very well f-h');)'J~"+ (It , by whites and blacks. she's
v

.~he ability.

W:
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done some pretty fine things, you know. She's over Echo House~

C. t2j':1ht- ott e\, "ii-I:) Inct~ wo((.u::) ,
V,J " anCl counselling g.f eJ:d'-~, she -wa-5 W-Q-J;kjng very hard at that.

A\\ J )5he has done a lot for b~ack and white, of aging.

C:

W:

The Echo House does what now? I h I ('> 11 -itt 111- c:whcels~(JKC1VJy~o-h, T- lAd "tDrjO en - 0.,',

Feeds../ aftE1. gives Meals on Wheels./\ W:ls my smoking bothering you?

C: No, not at all. Has the, is the city government easy to work

W:

with, is the commission easier for people like Reverend ~~Lte

to work with? Are they at least concerned .....
\J.EX'L

They'reAcooperative, at least when he asks for a hearing, or

conference, they give it to him, because they realize he's a

very powerful person in this community, and when it comes time

for voting for various positions, they're going to need the

black vote.

C: Right. And, he, Reverend D.25lu': is extraordinarily influential

in the black community?

W:
vJh.e\l you''(-c

Extraordinarilly so, and at first, we hear from. ~..;;.:i0 and

also Twine, and -----
wi th the N Al\c. P

in:,J Vu V'V) tk1 T

and, if you need any help, in connection
fh.ry'rc \ltv y. fOVH r·((d IA.h)

, that's where1;he;i'l' p-e-wer "omos ·frem.

C:

W:

Twine is the president, isn't he?
h;s '

Yes] P-:"(Ue.. is tfte secretary. 6u..J Pc,sue is the most powerful.
h'15

He has a great following in the church.
~

C: ~~ ~hurch, yes. So the church is still a very important

institution in the black community, obviously.

W: Oh, definitely.] lfut his church, the church, the church
or

C: Are the young people that involved in the church,Aare they

as involved as the older people? Or are they turning away from
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.g.ra-re.;,:~.tlHl.)C.tJ.J:r.n~waY''''''f''ronrthe church~ J}ow would you des cribe

that?

W: I.would think that the young person is not as interested in

The background, or the
BLl t I

-Aa.d I'll tell

church as a whole as the older ones.
YOW"

backbone would be ~ older people in the church.
-/hC5C

you something, the young blacks are very fearless. They don't
nskin~

mind going out and ~Ch- their lives or something.

Something that the older people should, much more reserved than

them.

C: Good point. Well, I can't think of much more. Are there any

things that I haven't asked you that you'd like to comment on,
Co,.tld

either that we could put off the record, or~put on the tape, any

way you think appropriate~

C:

W:

W: When is your book coming out, do you have any idea?

C: Oh, it won't be published for another couple of years. I won't

finish it, wr.iting it ~till this Christmas.
re stri( teel -{ /)

And it's 5!JFI70S:1~ ·h hr 1\ race relationships in St. Augustine?
if;, 9011n~\~el

Yeah~ I'm gonna look at the racial crisis, I'm gonna, I'm going

to trace what race relations were like prior to the racial
Er,'vJVI

crisis and the Brow~Adecision in the racial crisis, discuss the

racial crisis and what happened, and how the white community

resuonded to the black after this. And then I'm going to talk

about what race relations are like now, since 1964.

W: Are you going to remember the people you interviewed when your

book comes out, and get a copy~ or t.a.J,\ qd- hold -tot
....,;

C: Well, I'll put a copy, I'll see that a copy gets over to the
11'<0_r'1/

library. Of course they don't give me ~ they only give me

----- -------------~
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about, the publisher gives me about eight copies.

-W:., ~Oh}I see:

C: So there are not enough really to distribute to all the people
OXC

WhOAI1ve interviewed, I guess about fifty people.

W: But it will be on sale?

C: Yes sir.
/i;, :'1."1, your boo k- h

W:~'H6w many pages do you anticipate you'll ~S

C: Probably 250 pages.

W: I should like very much to get a copy of it. If itls on sale,

1 1 11 buy,it.

C: Well, I'll notify the people over here that, you.know, that

t interviewed''1Jfe, I will write letters to you all, telling you

that it, when itls going to be published.

W: How interesting was your interview with Dr.~th~~?

C: Very good, very good. He was very open about the conditions
yo bk ;i"!'.I.}~

here, andAtold me about some of the problems he had, but also

some of the things that, like people helped him with .. ...

(End of side one)

---- --------------------------------------..;.-------_.....
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side 2

C: ..... that would be August 1, interview.
'I{'/J•.vl} ve'rt tift Ie.

W: August the first,I'I left ~¥t:t0e:'~?~~~1 so it wasJ\ rea:~J a

difference ) ClrJ he has a lovely home.

C: Oh, beautiful.
/)

W: You met Mrs. ~,t.t~?

C: Yes, yes. I've had lunch with them, in fact.

W:OI~lth5~Y're beautiful people.

C:

W:

Oh, they're very mtteh nice pe-oo Ie--·
\

Once a year now, I'll come VJ\i~~br. J5cdtf(; wi th my boys, and
)

-I-tl:eed him -<50 r knt>uJ +he..m furOL(1!r. SvhoQ\ oJe a.,h~ e ve,)rL[tYl/'VlC! •
tv Cor(1(., v ...)

C: Now how did you happen~to St. Augustine? Did your family move

here?

W: No, I came to St. Augustine by the way of EJw~(J ~hters College.

C: In Jacksonville?

W: Yes, I taught over there one year~ ~nd President Collier came

over to interview me and ask me to come over and work for the

college. The college, the most, having red~eved it's accreditation
\..,1

then, and he thought that my help, as principal of a demonstration

school) would bring it up and in the next two years, __

two years apart

you'd ! 'fh{t;(-- . \j,)t<'d !,'kc +0 :f,SJ{,{ Jf record
),' • I , ". ~.• C r-

(Y' .-r:.~rin(·:.;O.I. 0,..
thing that I can think of, Otr rc COt d,i\the olde~

C: And he put a lot o'f .~f;~~~~.sor course).:'/! teacher ..: training.

Dl1, . . I ( .. \ i
W: A,ef~n~telYJ (\()1IVll're~')1. .

. a iL lou ·Ih'.r(,
C: As I sa~d, ~ there;\ anything

or (tV! 'ltH 'f; ~
W: I don't have a

th ' . ff d L~, - i l r r~ ~s ~s 0 recor ) "'f 1/,0,0'- •••••
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